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Ills Resurrection.
]_With the earliest dawn on the

er,t day of the week, three women 
were to be .seen wending their way 
oot from Jerusalem lo the garden of 
Juevph of Arimathea. They were the 
three already mentioned—the two
ua,ya and Salome. It was no expe- , -, . . ...

of pleasnre which bad called ! Deal*re m assert that expert-
out s > early in the morning : •°“d ™en bu* ema!1’ tbnft7 treee- 

JJ their destination was a sepulchre wh,le tboT wbo are 3Qet etarting am 
.JJj.b.» task they bad set themselves 1 “x.uns for the largest to be had.
the eau and 
jog the dead.

was small when planted will be larg
er and finer than the other. The 
larger the tree, the larger the roots 
which it has, and the larger tbs 
roots the less fibres there will be up
on them. A tree that has plenty of 
fibrous roots will grow «readily if 
proper care is need in transportation ; 
bnt no amount of skill can coax a 
tree to live and flourish which is des
titute of these little fibers. The 
roots of large trees are always more 
or less mutilated in the process of 
taking up, while small trees sustain 
little injury from this source.

s -lemn one of embalm- Tbo8e wbo are lo eet trees the coming 
Oa the previous Fri- 1 •e*aoa Wl11 do well to learn from the

ZZ evening they bad seen laid in the «P^ence of those who at evneide, - 
S,, the bod, of Him .bom ,b„ •“. *» !“• _h*"nmh -

followed and loved. Their hearts 
[yd been torn by tbecrncl sufferings 
to which He had been subjected, 
their mindt; were perplexed by the 
Djitery that enshrouded His death, 
yd all their hope» seemed to be 
bmiedwith Him, There was no time 
then for perf. ng the last offices of 
affection, becau 'tie Sabbath was 
joet about to cumu : but there 
va» just time enoug nake the 
recelai y preparation tg bis
et the earliest possible l after
the Sal)bath waa over, so y bur
ned home and patiently waited. 
And now they were ou their way to 
perform the sacred task. The only 
question which troubled them was 
wbo would roll away the stone for 
them; the mention of which shows ns 
that they coul<| not have known that 

•'the sepulchre had been sealed by the 
official seal, and guarded by Roman 
ioldiers. Had they known this they 
would at once have perceived that it 
would he impossible under such cir
cumstances to carry out their self- 
imposed duty.

2.—Pondering this question they 
Approached the spot, and were as ton
ie Led to find the stone already rolled 
eway, aud the sepulchre open. 
Hastily entering, their astonishment 
was changed into awe as they beheld 
s “young man sitting on the right 
side arrayed in a white robe” (Revis
ed Version). This was the

strated that small trees are the ones 
to buy.

THE LEAF HARVEST.
“ If yon will give me access to the 

farm foiest 1 will show yon bow to 
make your farm more productive,” 
waa the suggestive response of an in
telligent and successful farmer to the 
owner of an unproductive farm in 
Western New York. Many soils are 
greatly suffering for decayed veget
able matter. Especially is that tine 
of worn-out land. The supposed 
richness of new land is due more to 
the retention of stored material held 
by the vegetable matter than to the 
presence of the matter itself. A 
harvest that no farmer or gardener 
can afford to neglect is the autumn 
harvest of leaves. While no definite 
sum can be named as their value per 
bushel or ton, it is safe to say that 
if properly utilized they will be 
found more valuable than wheat 
straw. Use them for stable bedding 
to absorb moisture and hold it for 
the spring crops.
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Angel who, St. Matthew telle ue had 
deceuded from heaven and appeared 
in such splendour to the soldiers of 
the guaid, that they ran away from 
their post in terror (Matt, xxviii. 2-4). 
Be had rolled away the stone, the 
risen occupant of the tomb had de
parted when there was no human eye 
to see, and the angel aat within the 
entrance calmly waiting their arri- 

‘ tal, that be might fulfil the remain 
ing part of his commission, which 
vas tu tell them that their Master 
vas uot there, for He had risen as 
He had said, and they were to go a 
tell the other disciples, and then. All 
were to go into Galilee, where He 
would meet them as He bad promised.

3.—In proof of the truth of his 
words the angel invited the women to 
behold the place where their Master 
bad been laid. They ^accepted bis 
invitation, and jaw for themselves 
that the place with empty. Let it be 
noted that the resurrection of Jesus 
was Ilia greatest miracle, and is the 
greatest proof of His Divinity. He 
bad raised the daughter of Jairus 
jnet after life had departed from her; 
He bad raised the widow’s son on the 
wiy to the tomb : He had raised Laz
arus after he had laid in the tomb 
(onr days ; but now—most marvel- 
V-us of all—being dead, He raised 
Himself. They had put him to death 
for saying that He wae the bon of 
God; and now Ue rose from the 
dead to prove that He was ill be had 
represented Himself, and wae thence
forth “declared to be the Son of God 
with power ... by the resurrection 
from the dead ” (R>m. i. 4). “He 
had said to Martha, 1 am the Resur
rection and the Lite ” (John xi. 25); 
but having now passed through the 
ordeal necessary to enable Him to 
act as each, He can henceforth pro
claim His L irdship in fuller terms : 
“ I am He that iiveth and was dead 
tod behold I am alive for evermore, 
end have the keys of hell and of death” 
(fiev. l 18).

Ourpeiaonal interest in Christ’s 
resurrection may be briefly stated as 
follows;—1. It is the foundation of 
dur faith and hope. It set the seal 
of God on His redeeming work. It 
proved the acceptance of Hie sacrifice. 
It is impossible to trout in a crucifi
ed Saviour, unless we can believe in 
i risen one. 2, It is the symbol, and 
*l*o the efestive cause of our spiritual 
resurrection. When we die unto sin 
we are crucified with Christ, and 
then we riie with Him tbrongb the 
filth which is of tne operation of 
God, and walk in newness of life 
(Bph. n. 5, 6; Col. ii. 12; iii. 1). 3. 
H is the earnest and pledge of the 
resurrection of our bodies (John xi, 
23; 1 Cor. xv. 20; Phil. iii. 21). 
Thus we see the full force and mean- 
m2 of the statement “ that life and 
immortality” are brought “ to life 

"through the gospel.”

Tbs question of treating frozen 
persons has long been a debatable 
one among doctors, some maintain
ing that the application of heat 

•ame , should be gradual, aud some that it
should be rapid. Experiments have 
lately been made on dogs with the 
following results : Of twenty ani
mals treated by the method of grad
ual resuscitation in a cold room, four
teen perished ; of twenty placed at 
once in a warm apartment, eight 
died ; while of twenty immediately 
put into a hot bath, all recovered. 
These ^experiments will probably in
fluence tbe practice of medical men 
iu Russia and Northern Europe, 

ere the question of the beet means 
of restoring animation in persons 
suffering from excessive cold is of 
frequent occurrence every winter.

USEFUL HINTS.

Bertha von Hillern, tbe female pe
destrian, says that with a year’s 
training she oouid convert ninety 
out of one hundred delicate women 
into a healthy and vigorous condition. 
She says every woman under fifty 
ought to be able to walk two miles 
without excessive fatigue, and com
pares American ladies with their 
English sisters, who think nothing 
of tramping eight or ten miles a day 
fora “constitutional.”

The Lancet, in a suggestive article 
on food elates that three-fourths by 
weight of tbe human body is consti
tuted by tbe fluid consumed and tbe 
remaining fourth from eolid food 
material. It urges the importance 
of food selection as a means of mod
ifying character. It is impossible to 
change inbciited natnre, bnt tbe in
dividual organization may be much 
modified, as is indicated by tbe effect 
tbe food of animals has on their tem
per. A dog fed on raw beef is apt to 
become savage, while a bread and 
milk diet will tame him into gentle
ness. The same law, it contends, 
bolds good with legat'd tobumankind, 
and should be borne in mind in tbe 
choice of food.
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SMALL TREES.
Nurserymen usually describe trees 

on their catalogues as “second-class,” 
“medium,” “first-clsss,” and “extra.” 
The difference in these classes is uric- 
<mpaliy, if nUt wholly, in tbe size and 
height < f the trees ; and as must far- 
toers uvbiie tbe vest, they suppose 
.that the large “ extra” trees merit

Remember This.
If you are eiek, GOLDEN BMXnt will 

aurely aid Nature in making yoe Well again. viit.\ all llfails, - ^
If you are comparatively well, but feel the 

need of a grand ionic;and stimulant, never 
real easy till you are made a new being by 
the use of GOLDEN EI.LXIK.

If you are costive or dysi-epsic, or are 
Buffering from any other of ttie numerous dis
eases or thejstomaoh or bowels, it is your 
ownfiruU If you remain so, for GOLDEN 
ELIXIR is a sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
of kivxev or urinary disease, stop TEMPT- 
ls<# death this moment, and iurn lor a cure 
to GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are sick with that terrible sickness. 
Nervousness, you will Un.l a “ Balm iu Gil
ead" in the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

ii you are a frequenter or a resilient of 
a malarial or imiasmatic district, barricade 
your system against the scourge of all eor.n- 
tries—ague, bilious, malarial, yellow, typ
hoid, ami intermittent fevers—by the use of 
GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you havo rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
uau breath, pain* and aehcH, or feel minera- 
Ulc generally, (,OLl>fc\ KlIXIK will give 
you fair skin, rich blood, the sweetest breath, 
health and comlorL

In short, it cures ALL diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver. Nerves, 
Kidneys, etc., and f.'so w ill be paid lor a 
cane it will not cure or help, or for any thing 
mpure or inj urious found therein.

The lnster of moroooo leather is 
restored by varnishing with white of 
egg.

Dr. Hall eaye that taking a walk 
before breakfast has pot more people 
into their coffins than the ailment» 
they were seeking to get rid of.

Did any yonng man addicted to 
smoking cigarettes ever live to be
come anything in particular in the 
right direction ?

A cold, damp, airy temperature 
will cause animals to ooneume more 
food without corresponding result in 
bone, muscle, flesh, or fat, much being 
need to keep up warmth.

Do not overload your room with 
ornament. A superabundance uf 
even the choicest ornament» will 
weary the eye and obtrude unpleas
antly upon the notice.

It is now a well-established fact 
that when tbe sap and albuminous 
matters contained in wood are re
moved, tbe wood will be preserved 
against warping and decay. Simple 
drying does not effect this removal.

Old daguerreotypes, mourned over 
as “ faded," can be restored, in nine 
cases oat of ten, by a photographer 
who knows bis business. Wbat is 
called “ fading" is often caused by 
a film of oxide, which can easily be1 
removed.

“ Glorify the room," said dear 
witty, Sidney Smith ; and let us do 
our share towards it by banishing tbe 
impervious draperies that shut out 
tbe light of heaven, and substituting 
for them something more transparent 
and therefore more fitting and more 
beautiful.

The paragraph man of tbe New 
York Herald says that vegetarianism 
is rapidly making progress in Eng
land, being specially aided by tbe 
temperance people. Vegetarian din
ing rooms are being opened in tbe 
large Aowns. William Black, the 
novelist, ie counted among tbe num
ber of those who abstain from flesh 
food.

Carefully conducted experiment* 
have demonstrated tbe fact that sea
soned wood, well saturated with oil 
when put together, wil? not shrink in 
tbe driest weather. Wheels have

__ __ i-- w ____  ___ _____  be*n known to run many vearsf even
eiat (it-fcci iption and hence order i to wearing out the tiree. Very many 

I them. The fact is, however, that a dollar» might be saved annually if 
lenall tree Will grow faster and (if ! this practice were adopted. Boiled 
I* fiuit tiee) come into bearing eon- ; linseed oil ie the best 1st general use, 
Iditum sooner than a huge one ; anu, although it is now kaown that crude 
[«• U.-Aeio England Homestead states, petroleum on even old wheels is of 
ift half a dveen years the tiee that great benefit.

INFORMATION.___

One of tbe most useful inventions 
of the age ie James Pyle’s Pearline 
Washing Compound, and judging 
from its extensive sale, it is safe to 
infer that bousekeepei s, generally, 
appreciate the fact. Dec. 1, lm

A Suggestion.—A day’s pleasure 
at yonr disposal, instead of a day’s 
agony. Everyone who has corns can 
testify to th-) constant discomfort 
they produce. “I could have enjoyed 
tbe ball, or tbe pic-nic, or some other 
•ocisl pastime; but, oh! bow my 
corns ached! " No necessity now, 
for such complaints. Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor re
moves the cause speedily. Try it. 
Beware of another article “just as 
good.” Take only Putnam’s. Sold 
everywhere. N. C. Polson A Co., 
Kingston, Proprietors.

Beware of Imitations. — Tbe 
original and genuine “ Quinine Wine 
and Iron” was originated and pre
pared selely by Hanington Brothers, 
Chemists, Sr. John, N. B., under the 
name of “ Hanington’s Quinine W ine 
and Iron," and can be purchased of 
all druggists and, general dealers 
throughout the Dominion of Canada. 
To guard against imposition see that 
Haniugton’s name is on the outside 
wrapper, and that the “ Hanington 
Brothers” ie blown on each bottle, 
none other is genuine. For sale by 
all druggists and general dealers in 
Canada. Deo. 1 lm

SSTIn this present age, when the 
life battle is so fiercely fought, and 
when upon even the strongest tué 
tug and stress of it tell ao heavily, 
bow neceaeary it becomes for us lo 
provide for the keeping up of our 
reserve etosk of menial and physical 
stamina by the use of such a nervous 
tonic and vitalizing agent as “ Rob
inson’s Phœphorized Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with Lactu-Phosphate 
of Lime.”

Its gently etimolatingand nutritive 
tonio properties supply the materials, 
and assist nature in her efforts tv 
keep np with the exhaustive demands 
upon her reserves.

Prepared only by Hanington 
Bros., Chemists, St. John, N. B., aud 
for sale by Druggists generally.

Price 81 per bottle, or six bottles 
for $5. Deo 1, lm

Pain in the side.—Mr. W. A 
McMillan, Water ville, N.S , says :— 
“ I had for ten years suffered with 
pain and soreness in my side, caused 
by a sprain or stress, and waa so 
weak that any extra exertion would 
cause so much pain that 1 could 
hardly use tuj arm, until some sixteen 
years ago when suffering unusual 
pain from a recent stress, that 1 used 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator and Pills 
and was completely cured by using 
them a few times.”

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers.
Are yon disturbed at night and 

broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mbs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Strop. It 
will relieve tbe poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there ie 
no mistake about it. There ie not a 
mother on earth who has ever need 
it, who will not tell yon at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to tbe child, operating like 
magic. It ie perfectly safe to use in 
all caaee, and pleasant to the taste, 
and ie the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering.—Brown’» Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cores Pain 
in the Sidet Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, aa its acting 
power ia wonderful.” “ Brown's 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in tbe world, 
should be in every family handy for 
nae when wanted, “aa it really ie the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in the Stomach, and Pams and Ach«-s 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents abottle febylV.

FELLOWS’
SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY UEqVlUES MINUTES -NOT HOURS 

—TO RELIEVE PAIN AND CURE 
Atl'It Dl^tA^tS.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted'cqnal to any article for 

all Diseases of Man ami Beast.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.
An external application for Sprains and 

Bruises, Sore Throat, Quinsy, Pains and 
Soreness in tho Bones and Muscles, Para
lysis or Numlines» in the Limbs, Pains and 
StiUnrssjol the Joints, Swellings and Tumor, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Tic Dolourcux, (Neural
gia), ior Paine in the Nerves, Milk Leg, 
White Swelling, .Chilblains or Frost Bites, 
Ringworm, Pams in the» Chest, side and 
BackJ Ac., and useful in all frases where 
Liniments, Rubefacients, Blisters, Sinapisms 
Ac , or any other kind of Counter Imitant 
is required.

Direct*, for Using Universal Liniment
This Liniment shSuld be liberally applied 

to the parte affected, three or four times a 
day (and even more frequently|in terete and 

I dangerous cases,; and rah bed well into the 
1 skin with the hands and Ungers, or with a 

small piece of flannel, saturated with the 
: Liniment, so that more or lees irritation or 

smarting is produced in tbe parte to which 
, it is applied.
I CHILBLAINS.—'They arc inflammatory ewel 

lings ol the leet, e«|«cially about the toes 
and heels, with painful itching and barn-

■ ing; aud are caused by exj>osure to cold. 
1 Sometimes blisters form, which become bad

ulcers. Treatment.—Wash with castile or tar
■ soap, and apply Vmvlkbal Liwiment freely. 

Wrap them m Lint satuiated with the Lini
ment and keep it on during the night. Keep 
the 1'eet warm and dry during the dav,

i Lameness—it is the result ol over use.
! There is soreness, accompanied by pain on 
. exei lion, in the affected part. The celebra- 
1 ted Univbbsal Liniment is wnuequalled ia 

lameness. Bathe the tender portion with the
■ Liniment at uigot, auu ou going to tied, and 

again in the morning.
Bvwioae.—Tiiey consist of enlargement 

or thickening of the sack about a joint, usu
ally that of tec big toe of the foot. Caused 

. by tight boots. Treatment. An easy boot or 
shoe is essential. V s>d on lint soaked with 
the Ubivmbsai. Lv .imlnt and cover wMk 
o* silk every sigtr

MACDONALD & CO.
HALIFAX, IV. 13.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In from one to twv.dyminutcs, never fails to 
relieve PAIN with one thorough application. 
No matter how violent or cxerumating the 
pain, the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Jnflrm, 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated 
with diseases may sutler.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford Instant ease.

Inflamation ;of the Kiducys, Inflamation 
of the Bladder, Inflamation ol the Bowel*, 
Congestion ol the Lung*, Sore Throat. Dilli- 
cult Breathing. Palpitation of the Heart, His. 
tcria. Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza, 
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, Ague Chills, ChllUlaius, 
Frunt-Uites, Bruines, Summer Complainte, 
L'f. ughs, Colds, Sprains, Pain* ii; the Chest, 
Back or Liiu us, are instantly relieved.)

Fever and Ague.
Fever and Ague euroLfor 25 (sent*. There 

is not a remedial agent iu the world that 
will cure Fever and Ague and all malirial, 
Bilious, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow ami other 
Fevers so quick as Fellows’ Speedy Ueli of. 
It will in a few momenta, when taken ao 
coriling to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspnpsia, Colic, Wiud in the 
Bowels, and all in ernal pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle ol 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A lew drops In water will preveul sickness 
or pain from change of water, it is Letter 
than French Brandy or Bitters as a stimu
lant. Miners ami lumbermen should always 
Ue provided with iL

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformly, gratifying and often aston

ishing results attending the use of Fel- 
Lowg’ Speedy Rkuei since its introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to tiring it to 
the notice of ail classes. Its roco'd as a 
pain rolieving and healing -remedy lor ail
ments almost constantly occurring in nearly 
every household, affords the most positive 
evidence of its superiority, t or those very 
painful and distressing Complaints Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is regarded as the 
great spec.'flc, and as such it is used by all 
classes of people.

The volume* of testimony regarding its 
surprising effects eonstitule the strongest 
reason for consinerinx Fellows’ speedy 
Relief as pr-etninentTy the people's trust
worthy remedy to Ue kept ever ready. The 
proprietors of» tbe article, believing that 
there is nothing unmercantile in giving the 
broadest publicity to goods of recognized 
merit, whetherol a medicinal or other nature, 
herewith present Hus Household Remedy.

FELLOWS* SPEEDY RELIEF is for sale 
by Druggists and general dealers at 25 cents 
a bottle.

PAIN CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, v ii" ."ittiHgs, Engi

neers Supplies and Mach in vy.
Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers’, Pltm.' cr- K <;eaœ Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER, WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FiTTINCS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Faotoriessnpplied with

Wanning Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Erigmeor» thoroughly 

aequaintec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A VPIJCATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING-
And Roofing Materials in and for the Provide of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barringt:r; Halifax.

" WHOLESALE '
DEY GOODS.

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

/Spring Purchases !
EVERT DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK this SEASON is the LARGEST and most ATTRA.CHVM

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWNl

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON, ,

IMPORTERS OPT

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIIUION

WHOLESAE and RETi IL

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADISSUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in the latest and 

meet profitable N. W. boom may realise yon 
a fortune, Town lota ia Bonanza (late 
Baie St.l’snl w.) Investment* made in the 
North-we*t on Muteal plan or Communion. 
Exchangee made for Ontario property. Tem
perance Colonisation stock, Ac., bought eold 
or exchanged. Cheapest Freight and Ticket 
Kates. N. W. Pioneer Co., Msil Building, 
Toronto. yqV~Hp«cial location, made hy ou 
N.Wexpert..

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST. JOHN, KB.

REMOVED TO 139 HOLLIS ST.
(2 DOORS NORTH OF SACKVILLE ST.)

M. A. DAVIDSON,
CUSTOM TAILOB,

Has removed to 139 HOLLIS 8TJIEET, 
end is «bowing s lull line of caretully_se!ected 
good? suitable ior the season*. The I Cutting 
is executed by Mr, A. McKAY ^fermer 
partner ol M. Macllreith A Co.] whose "name 
is • guarantee of s go-1 lit and entire«ata- 
faction.

JOHN M. G3LBEBT, Jr„ LL.B.
Attorney-at-Law Notary Public, Cem- 

mnsioner oupreme Court, he. he.
Has resumed practice on hia own account,
No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the brauthee of 
egai bueinen* car-tilliv attended to.

DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSON’S ANOIIY.VK^INaKNT 

will positively prevent this terrible ^disease, 
and will positively cure nine case* out of ten. 
Information that will «ave many live», sent 
free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. -Pre
vention is betterthan cure.

I. S. JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Mass, 
formerly Bangor, Me.

CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKVILLE 
STREETa.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARI

SEXD FOR PRICE A/h /

A. & W. MACK INLAY
ARB NOW OPENING TIIEIR USUAL

FALL IMPORTATIONS OK
STATIONERY,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Etc., Etc.

To whie.h they invite llie attention of the 
trade.

► vlfm, hll.i.
feeUM-f eager,

ALSO
iook a

IX ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

'«AH8B8II»Tne, Tied,WtrtOTliiiiml Dmffltr.
' WILLIAM MX ABB A CfS.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 1x2 Fifth Avcnee, H/Y»

tl41
f

I ain-
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